CIRMA E-Learning Center

Preventing Slips, Trips & Falls - Local Government
Online Training Program

Our E-Learning Programs are FREE to all CIRMA members.

Course Description
For as long as comedy has existed, one sure way to get a laugh has been to have a character slip and fall. In the workplace, however,
there is nothing funny about slips, trips and falls.
Slip, trip and fall accidents are among the leading causes of traumatic occupational death. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
approximately 3,000 nonfatal and almost 700 fatal work–related falls occur annually. Since occupational falls are associated with high
rates of lost time from work and medical costs, it is in everyone’s best interests to understand the risks involved and learn ways to avoid
this type of hazard.
In this course, the learner will gain understanding regarding where slips, trips and falls are most likely to occur, how to minimize the risk
of workplace accidents and the importance of personal responsibility in risk management.

Time: Approximately 25 minutes Preview the Preventing Slips, Trips and Falls - Local Government online training program here.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify areas where slips, trips and falls are most likely to occur
• Recognize the need to clean up spills as you see them
• Understand the need for taking personal responsibility to eliminate slips, trips and falls in your office

Key Topics Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Where Do Accidents Occur?
Sidewalks, Parking Lots and Building Entrances
Upon Entering the Building
Upstairs, Downstairs Offices
Clean Floors Can Be Slick Floors
“Accidents Happen”
Defensive Walking
Ladder Safety
A Few Thoughts on Footwear

To access CIRMA’s E-Learning Center or to see a complete schedule of
CIRMA’s instructor-led Training & Education programs, please visit —
www.CIRMATraining.org

To register for this course, please contact your organization’s E-Learning Administrator.

